Notice:
The Office of Student Support Services is Hiring Part-Time Adjunct School Safety Trainers

The New York State Education Department’s (NYSED) Office of Student Support Services is seeking Adjunct School Safety Trainers (part time) to work on an as-needed basis as part of a training team to provide professional development to New York state schools in emergency response and preparedness best practice and statutory and regulatory requirements. Adjunct School Safety Trainers will work in conjunction with NYSED program office staff and BOCES health and safety leaders as well as partners from state and federal agencies to develop resources and guidance for NYS schools.

Individuals with knowledge and experience in emergency response planning such as those with a law enforcement, military or other relevant work experience, and individuals with knowledge and experience in school and/or district leadership such as a former school or district administrators are encouraged to submit a resume and cover letter by March 10, 2020 that detail your education and work experience, particularly experience related to emergency response planning in an educational setting, to Schoolclimate@nysed.gov. Please indicate “Adjunct School Safety Trainer” in the subject line.

Questions may be directed to the Office of Student Support Services at (518) 486-6090 or by email to Schoolclimate@nysed.gov.